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MAKE YOUR CRITICISMS OF THE GAME COMMISSION BILL NOW, OR FOREVER HOLD YOUR PEACE.--SEE COMPLETED BILL ON PAGE 3 | rs ; 
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\ 1500 MEMBERS ; OFFICIAL BULLETIN OF THE NEW MEXICO GAME PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION CIRCULATION, 3000 if 

' Do 

: T w f ‘ | f \ | ; 
\ TF ie | “Regarded from without, nature appears an im- i 2 \ | 1X INES FOF Oportsmen: 

fi : | mense inflorescence of unforseeable novelty. The | 
, = | force Which animates it seems to create lovingly, for — 

| 1. We stand vigorous and impartial enforcement of the | oe Tne ne ao Aenea pier | id. Be a Real Sportsman. There is more honor in giving the 

: Se en se ee || eonfers the absolute value of a great work of art. It | game @ square deal than Seco tie eno 
2 | h attached to the first ti 2. Make 8 Iv. Buck. If at his horns—sh 

2. ee of migratory birdacand pro- | He pega. er oO the first comer as to man | vee ge a@ Bue you can’t see his horn: ie 

4 f j| 3. Help Enforce the Game Law. Game and fish are public | 
3. We stand for co-operation with stockmen in a yigorous settee, | property and only a game-hog will take more than his ' v < Te . campaign against predatory animals. gs st Keo. fair and legal share. Violations should be reported to the f 

A | we 7 Ay ask ANOS nearest Deputy Warden, Forest Ranger, or Game Protec. | 
4. We stand for an adequate system of Game Refuges. | & PONE i tive Association. } 

i ; : ( | heen Be At 4. Respect the Ranchman’s Property. He regards the man i 
5. We stand for such an increase in game and fish as will | Qa ‘ who leaves his gates open, cuts his fences, chases his 

furnish legitimate sport for every citizen. | SZ di livestock, or shoots near dwellings, as-an outlaw. Put 
| EDN MA \? yourself in his place. 

6. We believe in public ownership and development of im- | “SUSIN, re 5. Be careful With Your Campfire and Matches. One tree 
portant wildfowl breeding and shooting grounds. | | t ‘will make a’ million matches; one match can burn a mil- i 

13 lion trees. ‘ 
7. We stand for a non-partisan State Game Commission with | on oe Cs kee ee 6. Leave @ Clean Camp anda Clean Record. Unburied gar- ; if 

broad regulatory powers and authorized to employ an ex- || wisdom and wnderstanding|among sportsmen. bage, crippled game, and broken laws, are poor monuments { 
pert State Game Warden at an adequate salary. | ‘ ‘ for a sportsman to leave behind him. | 

e E e e e Organized Sportsmen Offer Plan for Business-like Game Production. Plan 7 
e ice ° e “ Backed by New Administration and Ready for Legislature. ah 

L / THE PRESENT PLAN THE PROPOSED COMMISSION PLAN THE ADMINISTRATION i 
merc: 2 yh tit WHY If WILL NOT WORK iv eeanies AND ITS PLEDGE © 
___ First, because the entire personnel of HO IS BEHIND J TY AND WHAT IT WILL DO The sportsmen of New Mexico are for- isi 

the game department is subject to a com- \ eres Seen tunate i i ermor-elee is oe 
oe ae change every two years, which is just} The plan for a New Mexico State Game 4 isful job of rebuilding a game supply ae a pee = oa ar eM 2 oe 
= about long euough for the tremendous task! Commission was drawn up by the Porshe See pertormed in any. state, and is.do-| 70st 2 Sportsman. )t will certain y. eee on 
er ef rebuilding our game and fish Sey hae heed en hele by s : the same pecie de Pe a — oa es oe - 

____ te commence to begin to get started. Santa Fe, Apri and 24, 5 | Sspecis ul protection for game where special | Judge Mechem that it is resi a ie ees 

ee | Second, because rebuilding our game! J+ has the backing, which as far oduet oteetion is needed—the principle which sportsmen want, and that to get results ane 
Be ead ie — Pe a e Sa est experts,| know is unanimous, ofall the local Game! WP nance tn a a ne will require not only the faithful but also : sand it is only by chance that a man ap- : ats <1 5 dri pr Ss ru ~ é i ; 
ie pointed as a reward for political services ir lls pe affiliated with the ation is everywhere the same : Fewer us BO ne oe ae i es 

ig a skilled administrator and an expert] iho platforms of both political parties, Tt|@WS @1d more expert managers charged to which his administration is pledged. 
en fish and game. ig wecommuended Gy the New Mecca Rev-||With a definite responsibility and clothed] First of all, the Commission bill must 

oe ae i Uhind ws hecanse of) the | building ofl2.u6 Gammission, It has back reviewed, jwith sulteient authority to redeem that|be passed. The passage of the bill would 
game and fish resources is a job so big and| criticized, and endorsed by a special ad- yo sual sag be seriously jeopardized should the goy- 

__ slow and difficult: that no man can even|visory committee consisting of fifteen | The complete text of the bill is given|ernor appoint a Game Warden under the ess hope to succeed at it without the ya | ————————— PP 

a -\ power of an intense personal enthusiasm, |» : , old law. The G. P. A. hopes, therefore, BOE od hc cucentiye of a divest cosponsibil, that the Governor will withhold making 
oe ity to the sportsmen of the state. It isIN : | N any appointment until the Legislature Le oe T \ _ unreasonable to expect purely political ap- N HE PLEDGE N jas acted on the bill. Such action would 
ue | nme a Saas . ' 7 5 \ be hastened, should the governor see fit eS ; ; ; it ‘ fee Pourth, because the present ier N W. d, N to put the influence of the administration 

aes a $2,400 is not faa i command the \ ; e favor an a equate SY. stem f OY \ behind the bill, to the passage of which : 

[7 foul te unste'% more ini solny |) 2€. Protection and increase of our |\|M Repsblian pany is already sionety rae e unsate r salar’ i edged in i atform. eee OU : a ° pledg Pp 
| until the present system is changed. A N game supply as “a great €COnOmMIiC \ Second, the suecess of the whole plan | 

ay a big plum is just naturally harder to re- \ ° ( ° N depends on the calibre of the men selected 
a) store A ea ae t \ and social vesource of Ne ew Mexico, for the Commission. The G. P. A. has ¢ 
Hee couese> 10 occasionally: ee eliminated the restrictions previously con- |__ has an independent income and does not) Qnd we pledge ourselves to enact \\isina'in the bil o ie the coeton of '__ need the salary, but this is an accident and N < a 3 \ Commissioners, so as to give the governor 
BTS * : : ) = dS, as 

ee Sra a oe SL ead so = IN leg islation ‘th at jewill create a com- \ an absolutely free hand. In doing so we 
ee : i She =; si have entrusted to him the success or fail- l | _, Fifth, because the present system limits|\\ petent game. commission endowed \\2X? wimseed & him the success on bast : ae erprise. © know ri aed the authority and jesponsibility of the N ° \ i + Judee Mech knows the Kind “of ‘ : ey game department mostly to police auties.|\ | with fi ull regulatory power to the end N tet ied Ree ae aE. the 

fiat taste tor she work of wehuidne wor that game protection and propaga- \\.*il 1: soning. | oy cca ee eet Ss P PIOUS \\|__Thiva, it is highly important that: no po 
not the end, of the real constructive work N tion may be based on sound SC1en- N litical pressure be brought to bear on the ; : ae of game production. It takes something \ ie ae g ‘ iS a \ Commissioners as to the selection of a | 

fo more than a watchdog in the orchard to N tific and flexible principles. N State Game Warden: They can not be held | raise apples, and big men are not attract- N : N responsible for results without a free hand 
: eo Bd to job that Hoos not give them a \ : -From The Republican State Platform, 1920 \ to select the man who must deliver those | 

reasonably free hand, and lasts only two N e NY results, rete ne ae ie ge or ae | 
TORS af Tht, secant form of stane| MMA) "ont would accept an. appoint 

fees ixth and last, the presen LOT OL SUC UC | RondaGne 
game department won’t work in the future i a . i Wes y because years of experience have shown|leading American authorities on game! on page three of this issue. In a nutshell,} It seems hardly necessary to state that | 

| that it has not worked in the past. This|conservation. It has been gone over by|the bill simply provides for three unpaid|the G. P. A. has no candidate for either t 
_ | is not said in a spirit of carping criticism, | Several competent attorneys. It has re-| Commissioners, who are given charge of} Commissioner or Warden. But we do 
pais nor as a reflection upon any individual—| ceived highly favorable comment fromjour game and fish resources, just as a|have some pretty high standards that we 
We it is simply a bald fact known to all think-| game officers of several -states where the} Board of Directors is given charge of a|confidently expect the new personnel of i 
‘+ ing sportsmen of this state. The sports-| Commission plan is in successful opera-|corporation. They employ a State Game|the Game Department to measure up to. | 
/ men are paying in their money, but the|tion. Warden at an adequate salary, just as a| Every sign thus far indicates that Gov- i 
| money is not bringing results. The sports-| There is nothing radical or unprece-| Board of Directors employs a General}ernor Mechem and his advisers are going 
i men believe that the proposed Commis-|dented about the Commission plan. Thé/Manager. When the Warden says that|to meet the sportsmen half way in an at- 
1 sion can deliver- results. The ‘party in|newly created New Mexico Board of|he needs a game refuge, or-a local closed|tempt to get some real action and rea} re- : 
: power is pledged to the new plan. For| Health is built on exactly the same prin-|season, or /any other reasonable proposi-|sults. New Mexico will/ be eternally in- 
Pe what .good reason, therefore, should the ciple, and has already proved its effi-jtion to get results, the Commissioners debted to any administration that really 

Legislature decline to put the new plan ficiency. The Pennsylvania Game Com-|have authority to act without waiting for puts the Game Department on a modern ~ 
into ‘effect? mission is putting through the most suc- the Legislature. That is all there is to it. working basis. f aca 
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° | THE DELUGE. EL PASO G. P. A. TAKES __|THE FEDERAL HUNTING 
The Pine Cone | The G. P. A. is receiving hundreds of BULL BY THE HORNS LICENSE AND THE FUTURE iy 

reports from all over the state, to the fol-| The Bl Paso G. P. A., the youngest but OF WATERFOWL i A Ry ee a eros meee Cause of lowing effect: now biggest of the local clubs affiliated| There is just one more thing that needs  — | _ h ‘ . ¢| with the New Mexico Association, is put-|to be done to insure the perpetuation of a Published at Albuquerque, N. M., by "i Te era cetoee uae eveDi imgn Oe ting through a regular whirlwind ee fair amount of duck thopene for the fu- ~ i unters are in the fields The most remote} SAN Ea edi THE NEW MEXICO Tne See aia onuh eho i paign for game conservation in the lower|ture. That one more thing is to buy up Soe ORC RIVET: ASSOCIATION, ornare i Rio Grande Valley. Nearly 500 members| the more importanjt remaining breeding i Circulation 3,000 Copies. 2. An ee ea of dam-| a4 already signed up, and the officers|and shooting grounds, so as to save them | er te are a Pee siti ie ne claim 1,000 in sight. from destruetion by drainage and from : OFFICIAL BULLETIN OF THE NEW MEXI-| y : : : Posters have been put up all over the El|monopolization by private clubs. 
00 GAME PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION | thought of posting their property are in-| paso country offering a reward of ten| It is perfectly futile for the United eh 

See ee es a ie ua the depredations of unseru, dollars for information a game law vio-|States government to merely protect ducks ae ; Sa paatiee) De OUS SOT Sth A lations, and a good sized flock of law-|and geese from over-shooting, when it is eee eee cee ak Mille 1 ae rceaae id heavy a of a breakers have already been successfully|dead certain that ten years from now the 
i i : is taking place. © game supply will be| prosecuted. A special committee is work-|main breeding grounds will be drained 
Ca a severely taxed, even in the most remote!ing to stock up the Elephant Butte dam|and the main shooting grounds will be ACN a Gatac aus Vet eee tance Dees: and secure the establishment of a federal|closed to the general public. It is even BL R. Stevenson .11.01../.4.1.......Santa Fe| Why spill a lot of ink about what this|fish hatchery. The lower valley until re-| more futile to oppose drainage or rant 
Bren ise aeons Benes me lal means?) Every thinking sportsman al-| cently was notorious for law-breaking, but| against private clubs. If the public wants 

eee rane a Lincad une ready knows that it means a wholesale] it looks now as if it would soon be a model| to preserve the breeding grounds and 
Ruaotconaia cP On kibuduerais posting of private lands, and the decent! for the remainder of both Texas and New|shooting grounds, let the publie buy them. — reat _.......Santa Fe! Sportsman will suffer for the thoughtless-| Mexico. Buying up these lands will, of course, ; HB. Jamison ....""'.:......albuqueraue| ness or ignorance of this deluge of vandals.| The Pine Cone extends hearty congratu-| require big money. Where is the money ain | WARNING: Unless these shooters im-| lations to the El Paso sportsmen for their| going to come from? That Congress could 

d iy jpenee their standards of sportsmanship of| excellent work, which is simply another) or should make sufficient direct appropria- 
a Sportsmen’s Association of Southwestern New! their own accord, we ‘will wake up one of|example of how the game movement is ac- tions is both unlikely and uncertain. There 

Mexico, Silver City, N. M. \these fine mornings to find a law on the cumulating momentum throughout the|is therefore only one course open—to tax De a Te rE Kenloge. | hooks making it a criminal offense to hunt}Southwest. Five years ago game protec-| that part of the public most directly bene- 
F, N. Carrier, T, H. Wiggins, /on any private land without the owners’|tion in New Mexico was a joke; today it} fited, namely, the sportsmen. This tax i Vice-Fres. Viee-Pres- | previous written consent. We will alsolis a force to be reckoned with from Colo-| would take the form of a stamp placed by 

me Santa Fe Game Protective Association. wake up without any game to go after, |rado to the border, the local postmaster upon the regular state 
¥. R. Stevenson, ©. G. Mardort, Nan eeu Ree eel {hunting license, and would cost 50 cents. 
Frank cr ec crt iatark | This tax would raise a fund of one to two 

Vice-Pres. Secretary. | Ne jmillion dollars each year. fe | ae -“@ | Certain sportsmen and certain officials Pee cane | ro oouue Asepcia tion: i ! jhave raised the objection that there is no Go ee anaoae Hu scence : : i ~~ |need of the federal government doing this eon tn Nem dee Ross fees | eg that the states can do it equally | { well. But every unprejudiced man knows 
¥ Carlsbad Game Hrotechive Association. | that Oregon is not going to buy swamps { Delbert Jackson, John W. Armstrong, ' to raise ducks for New Mexico; neither is President. Sec’y and Treas, , % & § > = 

GR New Mexico going to buy swamps in Ore- 
NU Colfax Co. Game Protective Association. | f Me i gon to raise ducks for Texas. It is an in- ‘ ©. A. Whited, 7 7 Sonn Murphey, _ | ee . 3 - terstate problem, and must be handled by resident. YO, 7) 54, pone av Pee ag the federal government or not at all. ' 

» Magdalena Game Protective and Sportsmen’s | enue Tomei ma Tae eat ; eRe Rice aur It will doubtless be impossible, even if he : Association, agen te Oe eet a " i a goes through, to save all the \ Dr. M. McCreary, 7. C. Turk, | Si ay ee eer gi w reeding grounds or all the shootin 
eee rereeanns t Allen Falconer, | . Di Ve tee Sid po ee Seo grounds. But the big thing is that this 

—— ‘RoswellGame Protective Association, | RA cu ] pO Rp V7) 7 PC ee oan = federal breeding ground N fenced against | 
: ee i — : no | RESCH Wee So apeieeeae sess Bee a oe a ME Bere against ege-hn mt s will produce “more | i 
Be care ond Mien Protepitve Association.|" 15 one Dut af Teenie comet have ttl e,upon it with feeling. Its brown autumn|ducks than half a dozen na state of ma) 
Te eS OMe _President, Seeretary.|the profound observation that it is an ex-|meadows, its brown sandhills beyond, its|ture. One public shooting ground plant- 

Ue ten ps uet Ralph wavet®...{ample of the inexhaustible wisdom of a| brown trees, its brown sand-bars, its brown|ed with duck foods, provided with rest 
es far-seeing Providence that large rivers| waters—all these are a soft setting for the|days, and patrolled against night-shooting © Las Cruces Game Protective Association. | are always made to flow past great cities.| azure of heaven, the sparkling air—and|will produce more shooting than half a 

ee Saree Bee tenidont. To this providential arrangement even the|birds. For birds are the excuse of the|dozen do at present. 
se = McKinley Co. Game Protective Association, |tOWHS and villages of the central Rio} hunter ; and those without it stay at home, What about it, Mr. Duck-hunter ? \ 

fer han) Smaline \President. Grande are no exception, for did not|and spend their holidays in bed, late break- Spas ARYNPANGSaMNESL | 
FOBALAN He» | the conquistadores call it el Rio Granile| fast, banal newspaper, Herculean dinner,) RINGNECKS FOR NEW MEXICO? * Carrizozo Game Protective Association. lia Norte—the Great River of the North—/nap, walk, and so to bed. They know not| Chinese or ring-necked pheasants are now } phigh aonerc sane “ST Stuetary.|and is it not great, if not in volume, at| the joy of the dark waters, the life-enkind-| successfully established in the neighbor- H. S. Campbell, ” T. E. Kelley, kon in length, in fickleness, in treachery,|ling’ sunshine, the muffled ringing of|hood of Denver. It is not unlikely, there- ! 
Der an pret) and even in generous bounty to an arid) country church bells, the somnolent sing-|fore, that given good wild stock to start 

* Chama Rod and Gun Club. land? jing of old hens in peaceful farmsteads| with, they could be successfully intro- I pore i “A. E, Carr, f Yet it must be written that many people} (hens, like all other home-stayers, are al- duced in the moister parts of New Mexico, | resident. ecretary.| og wights—live on the banks of the|ways old.) Still less do they know about provided the country selected contains i 
RN El Paso Game Protective Association. Rio Grande who know not its great-|the whir of wings between sand-bar and|grainfields, swampy thickets, and gravelly 4 

pp &, 3, MeCamanie t***) 4, 6 pnede, Hess nor its beauty. To them it is either|sky, or any other of those stirring events|spots, and provided vermin are not too I 
"President. ” " _ Secretary.!a raging flood or a lazy, restless, shifting,| Mother Nature, indefatigable stage-direc-| abundant. \\ 

pet vies poet W. Ccipson...|insignifieant stream. Its muddy waters! tor, sets forth on her stage. Great caution should be observed, how- A ———— = |yleld no trout. It is too murky to swim) It is even conceivable that the stay-at-|ever, in putting out pheasants in a quail | NEW MEXICO COMES ALIVE. in. Horses get stuck in its quicksanes. | homes are contented, or at least not actively |Country. State Game Warden Prochaska i 
Only fools would think of boating in its) discontented. There be those who find/of Arizona reports that pheasants intro- | 

eer shallow but treacherous currents. True, |life tolerably passable in brick-and-plaster | duced into the Salt River Valley ran all 
It is beyond question that there has! its waters have given life to the fields of | cities; and there be those who invite cold,|the quail out of the neighborhood. Of the been a landslide of public sentiment to-| Mexican farmers for two centuries or hunger, thirst, and weariness afield. But|two birds, the native quail are, of course, ] ward game conservation during the pastjlonger, and to semi-civilized Indians cen-| which of these two the Jord prefers, we| by far the more desirable. ; 

two years. This change has naturally/turies before that, but only laboriously know, or think we know—else why,| The most likely regions for pheasants { 
been immediately reflected in the attitude| and with the ever present menace of flood|oh, why, did He create ducks? God| would seem to be the lower courses of trout q 
of the political parties toward game legis- | and ruin. i ; made the country, man made the town|Streams, above the quail belt, in the north- 4 
lation. This is as it should be. Politicians | Bult the critics are not duck-hunters.| and who did the most enticing|ern parts of the state. el 
can not lead where the people are not Here again one sees the versatility of Proy-|job we leave to the discretion, the taste, No stock except strictly wild birds is y ready to follow. idence in surmounting obstacles, for He|0r the whim of our readers, content to) worth trying. The usual ‘‘game farm’”’ { 

Two, four, six years ago, proposals to/lnew that the average run of men would| know that when wolves and owls shall be| Pheasant is simply a glorified chicken and | reorganize the Game Department so as to| never see the beauty of this strange river, | Sole Cy Met ‘e' Miia the re can not stand the hard knocks. i 
give it a better chance to serve the sports-|and sc He created ducks, well knowing|ing sun will still leap the barrier o. ce eure mies ae i men of the state were received with smiles that hunters would pursue them and that mountains and gaze again on undimmed GOOD LUCK TO COLORADO. | by the ‘‘practical’’ political public. Such| only dueck-hunters would have the perspi-| beauty. All New Mexico sportsmen will be glad | 
proposals were regarded as just a wild|cacity, the patience, the enthusiasm at last “Cities and thrones and powers to hear that Colorado has appeared on the | ' dream on the part of well-intentioned! to assess the Rio Grande at its true worth. Last in time’s eye game map with a real, live Game Protect- | 
cranks. Today both political parties} So it is that hunters have a generous in- Almost as long as flowers ive Association. Whatever helpsa state to __ stand pledged to institute this reform.|come of pleasure from the valley of the! That daily die. conserve its game also helps neighboring ] Nor are these pledges merely empty sops|Rio Grande, and sometimes even gaze Ho, then, for the hunt! States to conserve theirs—mutual effort . to quiet a minority opinion. Both atte | SSS | means mutual encouragement. We wel- | i 

have demonstrated a real and intelligent) THE CAMP YOU. LEFT BEHIND| Don’t kill pets. When you jump a flock|¢ome the Colorado @. P..A. to our common q 
interest, not only in the reform, but in| yQU—Do you remember it with pleasure?|of quail out of a farmer's corral, the|J0b. and hope for the day when Arizona what is even more important, the lhest| would you be glad to have anybody know| chances are that they are the farmer’s pet|@"%4 Texas will start statewide organiza- i ways and means for bringing it about.lit was your camp? Or is it full of tin) bunch. Show him you appreciate his ef-| ns also. }) 
Both parties have borrowed the Pine) cans and garbage and old socks, with whis-|forts by letting that covey alone. Golorado has done.a good deal more 
Cone mailing list and written  letters— key bottles and doe-heads scattered around i i than organize—she has laid out a real laying thkeix, plans before the individual in the brush? ‘By their camps ye shall OUR Sear RTT ROT program and elected some real leaders to 
sportsmen of \the state. know them,’ i ‘‘As a man soweth, so also shall he reap.’’| carry it out. We predict big accomplish- | 

Unless all signs fail, some real thorough- [ Who is restocking your favorite trout|ments for the Colorado sportsmen’s move- _—f_ going action will be taken by the coming Canara ao ae stream this year? Blanks for requisition-|ment, and wish it all possible success. | 
administration and the coming iegisla-| Question: If a party returns after ten|ing trout fry will be gladly supplied by eo ote ture. Action is bound to come, because] days in the woods with a whole buck apiece|the G. P. A., provided you are prepared| Quite a few Blue-wings were killed along | the public, not mevely the G. P. A. or the|and three whole turkeys apiece, what did|to handle the fry when they arrive at des-|the Rio Grande the first week of the duck ‘ | 

i sportsmen, is demanding it. they eat? Beef, does, turkey or scenery? tination. season. ia a 
if et { A i 7 He Z uy | 
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) f Bill f New Mexico}S Ga d 4 «Draft of Bill for a New Mexico)iState;};Game and _— 
# : Rar ( 

e i e 2 i. y 

| Fish Commission= | 
\ ‘ 
; | 

‘ } ( é 

(Note: This draft contains important revisions of the previously published bill, based on carefully considered criticisms by authorities on the subject.) a 
| i . : ?f 

\ Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of New Mexico: i 4 
( 4 bs , 

SECTION 1—PURPOSE OF GAME COMMISSION | constitute a misdemeanor and shall be punished by;upon any game refuge, rest ground, or closed water, 1 
BILL: a fine of not less than $25 or more than $300, or im- | or during any closed season established or proclaimed ; 

‘ i i i | prisonment in the county|jail for not less than five|by the Commission in accordance wi e authori | It is the purpose of this bill to provide an ade-) Pri in th jail £ han five|by the Commission i di ith the authority 
quate and flexible system for the protection of the days or more than thirty |days, or by both such fine|herein conferred shall constitute a misdemeanor and / 
game and fish of New Mexico and for their use and| and imprisonment in tht discretion of the court. shall be punishable as prescribed in this section. : 
‘level ent for public recreation and food supply.| Provided, that any rule o regulation established by| 4, 1 ASR ad 
Ea : See the Commission shall not become effective unless and SHOLION 8. POSTING: 
SECTION 2--STATE GAME AND FISH COM-\ until approved by the Governor. And, provided| All refuges, sanctuaries, rest grounds, and closed 

MISSION — CREATION: further, that this Act shall not be construed as au-|!akes or streams, or closed portions of lakes and 
To carry out the purposes and provisions of this/ thorizing the Commission|to lengthen any open sea-|Streams, shall be conspicuously posted with posters | 

‘Act there is hereby created a State Game and Fish|son or to declare a close season on any predatory| Sting forth their purposes and the penalties for ‘ 
- Commission, which shall be composed of three mem-|Species, or to open any clofed season fixed by the leg- violating the rules and regulations applicabie to them. . 

pers. They shall serve without pay, and shall be|islature, or increase any|bag limit, or change any Not less than fifteen days before any refuge, sanctu- 

appointed by the Governor by and with the advice| penalty for violation of aiy game law or regulation |@ty, Test ground or closure of waters becomes ef- 
and consent of the Senate. One member shall serve| or any charge for licenses established by the legisla-| fective, publication shall be made as provided in Sec- ¥ 
for two years, one member for four years, and one| ture. oe . of a egal. of rie ee 5 a 

2 5 4 | oy 

member for six years. Not more than two members| ‘The authority vested ij the Commission shall in- seenratelg desmuated ar Aon a faporeaphié feat. 
shall be chosen from any one political party. clude the following: \ ures, fences, roads, trails, or survey lines. Such Aol 
SECTION 3—MEETINGS: To establish and operate fish hatcheries for the|posting and publication shall constitute full and suf- } 

Within sixty days after this Act shall take effect,| PUTPose of stocking publie waters of the State, and/|ficient legal notice against the violation of laws, rules i 
aed ne tee ras peat iil ;|to furnish fish fry and fingerlings at cost to stock|or regulations applicable to such refuges, sanctu- ; if 

he State Game and Fish Commission shall meet at|"”. : f a } a Tossa tala ‘ i 
[ the capital and organize by electing from its mem- ae beni ae les such sourees to go into nae he ae s or closed lakes or streams, or por- ! 

j bership a Chairman and thereafter one meeting shall| © 8™me Protection zune) ics te RES eee ; i 
be held annually and others at the call of the Gov- . sit closed. seasons Er a seceued SECTION 9.—AUDITS: i : 

. ernor or a majority of the Commission. The State|Or ‘ocalities, on any Speeps ot game or iis peat) Waa. Camiiedion: shall venue! to: he MaAgeMmnt ite # 

bain Game Warden shall be secretary of the Commission. _ ma aoe dco i atk any ae close of each fiscal year, a full and complete audit : i 
SECTION 4--STATE GAME WARDEN—QUAL.|_. 1° establish game refuss for the purpose of, pro-|of all receipts and expenditures of the game protee- 

IFICATIONS: ars aoe a » adhoc ue oli vale CLE by the State Auditor or by od certified 
PRES 5 Je Ri i ah Gh inet ll em.|22d replenish adjacent huiting ranges; it being the! publie accountant, who shall report his findings to comet 
| __ The State Game and Fish Commission shall! €m-| purpose of this provision\to establish small refuges|the Governor; and at the samo time shall oe, a 

one 7° ploy a state game warden who shall continue /i@,0f | tothe, than laree presemle oe to closaiiages “decanting, : ; sae GS haace us aS ctagled 0: Mae: 
Yl. fico ab theploaswre..ofthe» Commission,.at-a» palace pc ass he eh ee > close large ares pe mevmpenes, 06 ceocrel semua 8. ae CO MM 
Eee | not td oxeced $4,000 per annum, and who shall be al" fn - Pi Nee ee ogee % statement of all receipts and ex nditures — for the | eee 

Heer | * person having special fitness and ability for the| To purchase lands for game refuges, where suita-| Preceding fiscal year. Hah Mae a au | 

Fn eee eee ee ea mre ee ane ee one en ee den shall be the administrative head of the ate ; main- 7 peat 7 . 

4 Game Department and custodian of its property and| tained perpetually as public hunting grounds, par- hoe piesa ‘ whe, Ce aaa be a 
records, shall maintain his office at the seat of the|ticularly lands suitable fpr waterfowl hunting; all). notion poomulin tee be wy Caatieos as 

| state government, shall devote his entire time to his|such lands to be paid for from the fish and game ine huatingvor Hanne anitbin. Gad: Comet Shalt pee 
fficial duties, and shall exercise the powers of the|fund. \ ae e ee ets ae P | ° S, L Teise U ¢ ) ¢ i : h tition the Governor in writing requesting a hearing, 

State Game and Fish Commission in the interim of| To receive by gift or béquest, in the name and on|the Commission shall grant a public hearing, the 
its meetings, but subordinate thereto. behalf of the State of Ney Mexico, lands suitable for|time, place and purpose of which shall be set forth 

} SECTION 5.—- EMPLOYEES: — oe hunting grounds, ee pic id ra by advertisement in one or more newspapers of gen- 

; " ‘ \ : or any other purpose nefessary to carryimg ou €j/eral circulation within the State not less than ten 

ae Gane OF et Cosas na : provisions of this Act. A (10) days before the date of such hearing; and shall, 
penaices aaa cinlog such assistants as may be| 0 designate certain arfas as rest-grounds for mi-|on the date of hearing, give full opportunity for all 
necessary. to carry out the provisions of this Act,|St@tory birds, in which bunting shall be forbidden|persons to be heard on the pot of controversy. 

| f who shall be subject to his orders, provided, that the| at all times or at such tines as the Commission shall) But nothing in this section shall be construed as sus- 

| ageresate of all salaries and other expenditures of|PTOVide, it being the purppse of this provision not to| pending or invalidating any such rule or regulation, 4 
ee Stabe Carns Department and the State Game interfere unduly with the hunting of waterfowl, but| unless it is suspended or revoked by the Commission. 

! oe : ; : vide havens in whith they can rest and feed pea e } Commission shall not exceed the game protection|t® PPOvl NE t a SECTION 11—PUBLICATIONS: 
} fund, which shall include all receipts from the sale| Without molestation. | k Rules weeclinons and onder iehibe Grate Cane 

} of all licenses and permits sold by the State Game| To close any public a or lake or portion there-| Gmission shall be published Gn the following wan. 
| Department, receipts from the sale of seized game,|°f to fishing, when such action is necessary to pro-| ion. \ ri 

and of beaver hides and fish fry, and civil damages| tect a recently stocked water, to protect spawning 1) Tt a % etd 
! collected for violations of the State game law. waters, or to prevent undue depletion of the fish. i ae ee ota oe throughout 

The Commission may require of any employee| To propagate, capture, purchase, transport, or sell) 3 : BASS Gig ee aera o ete a ( 
such bord as it conse ae te pret ths any species of game or fish needed for re-stocking] Ont eee De een ee eee 
publie auterdst: any lands or streams of the State. (2) Thos oe general ov specialechate ee ty ( 

. 4a ; : . e meral or special character having 
| SECTION 6—EXPENSES: To require all persons wpurchasing @ hunting, or!io,51 application ouly, shall be publishedy ones a \ 

\ i _ |fishing license to submit a report at such time and i i - 
The members of the State Game and Fish Commis-| in such m ; i ifi ;. |Some newspaper published in, and having general i i s e nm sue! anner as may bé specified by the Commis 

| sion shall receive no pay for their services as mem-| sion, setting forth the number of game animals and circulation an the locality, wherein such rules, Rego 
Beis bers of the Commission, but shall be allowed their|pirds killed by suc H cae vedine | tions, and orders are applicable; provided, how- < y such person during the preceding neae 

actual and necessary travelling expenses and sub-|hunting season and the localities where killed, andj °"°” that if no such newspaper is so published and 
A sistence while absent from their homes in attend- any person failing to submit such report or wilfully circulated, a copy of such rules, regulations, and or- 

{ ance upon meetings of the Commission or in the dis-| falsifying such report may, in the discretion of the Ge be need in three conspicuous places in : 
| charge of their official duties. All salaries, per] Commission, be denied license privilege for the on_i the locality in which they are applicable. 
\ diem, and contingent expenses incurred by the State] suing hunting season. | SECTION 12: , 

| ee oF the bei ies oe To withhold license privileges for not to exceed| Section 2424 of Chapter 47 of the session laws of < 

; ae ic a ae a a 4G ate ee oe two years from any non-resident procuring a resi-|1915, Chapter 18 of the session laws of 1919, and 
i Bern aig  eee Ki the State'Game War em | dent license through misrepresentation, or hunting| Chapter 134 of the session laws of 1919, and so much 

or of the Commissioners. without a proper license. of any other existing law as is inconsistent or in con- | 
f SECTION 7—POWERS: | The Commission, and, in the interim of its meet- thet with any provision of this Act, are hereby re- 

| The Stati” ame nde Bish «onmmasion shall carry | ings, the State Game Warden, shall exercise all the} pealed. § 

} out the purposes and provisions of this Act, and is|Powers and duties conferred upon the State Game| sHOTION 13: 
i hereby authorized and directed te make such rules |and Fish Warden by all previous statutes now in’ ‘That it is necessary for the preservation of the 
} and regulations and establish such service as are| force, not in conflict with this Act. | public peace and safety of the inhabitants of the 
\ necessary thereto, and any violation of the provis-| The Governor shall have authority to prohibit all| State of New Mexico that the provisions of this Act 
| ions of this Act, or of any rules and regulations pro-| hunting in periods of extreme forest fire danger, at|shall become effective at the earliest possible tinie, S 

) mulgated by the State Game and Fish Commission |such times and places as may be necessary to re-|and therefore an emergency is hereby declared to 
thereunder, governing the hunting, taking, captur-|duce the danger of destructive forest fires. exist and this Act shall take effect and be in full 
ing, killing, attempting to take, capture or kill, sell-| The hunting. pursuing, capturing, killing, or|force and effect from and after its passage and ap- 4 

: ing, purchasing, or shipping any game or fish, shall wounding of any game animal, bird or fish in or! proval. (2 6) ae ( : 
t / | j is 
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* THE FUTURE OF QUAIL ’ | THAT BUCK YOU LEFT | ARIZONA GAME COMMISSION clamation of delight, and experienced— ; 
SHOOTING IN NEW MEXICO) — i THE WOODS BILL DEFEATED) for the a time in human history—the i 

SATE An alarming number of cases are being) he initiative Bill, providing for an Ari-| delectable flavor of roast pig. Such is the ; 
S shag i Se Made a ee a ke reported this fall of deer mortally wounded} zona State .Game Conse sponsored| conservatism of the Chinese, character 

it iP f OB Oe al De but never found, in spite of the most con-|phy the Arizona State Game Department that for more than three thousand years 
Grande this fall. But there was also |< .ientious efforts of the hunter. An|and certain officers of the Arizona Sports-| Whenever a Chinaman wanted roast pork 
ever crop of iia ae weeks after alarming proportion of these cases are of| men’s Association, was defeated at the|for dinner he locked the pigs in the draw- 
ae ose ane SR pe, ay deer hit with 30-30’s or other rifles too! November 2 election. ing room and burned down the house. 
thot down to three er fou birds. |W in power and calibre to be strictly in| ‘The bill was a bad bill and “its defeat| This produced excellent roasts, but was 

i R i the class of big game weapons. This) shows good judgment on the part of the hard on houses. 
It has been a common sight this fall to| raises the question of whether the waste|yoters, It provided for a political instead| T° ‘‘protect’’ game by killing it off to ‘ 

see three or four men stay with a single) of crippled deer“ could be reduced through of a non-political Commission, failed to the vanishing point and then clapping en Hy 

covey all day long, literally doing it to) setting a minimum legal standard of rifle| satisfactorily define the functions of the|® State-wide closed season for several years 
death, Take four men with big guns, 200) for deer hunting. Commission and the Warden, failed to del-| is exactly analogous to the Chinese: recipe 

; shells nae me ee ay let ap ae There are many good arguments bothjegate needed regulatory powers, and ob-| for roasting pork. 
: a ne fa SO yey Me Ee ay aa then) 50 and con. A high power rifle always structed predatory animal control. It was| _ There is a growing amount of talk about 

of t eee Raters tees CS a tempts the hunter to shoot too far and to|a typical illustration of bad legislation in| te need for a closed season on deer in 
a aan bi tes ae we a a €T)<<foe up the whole bunch,’’ and this inja good cause. It was strongly opposed by | New Mexico. This talk comes not merely i 

, y 7 jitself produces many cripples. Moreover,/the Northern Arizona Game Protective) from enthusiastic game protectors, but 
Byen three years ago there was many|the high-powered weapons are more dan-| Association; who deserve credit for their|{rom the general rank and file of hunt- 

a little corner or pocket near Albuquerque gerous to humans, property and. livestock. | successful fight. ers. It shows the growing interest in 
which only one or two hunters knew about, ‘Again, the average rancher owns a 30-30) But checking a step backward is not|2@™¢ the consciousness that big game is 

; and where good shooting was always as-/}hecause it is right for coyotes, and becaust|taking a step forward. It remains to be| Setting scarce, and the longevitpeef cer- 
sured. This year there are swarms of hunt-|i¢ is the handiest saddle gun ever invent-|seen what constructive action Arizona is| én traditional methods of game protec- 
ers everywhere, and all the old pet places ed, and it would be a bit rough to require | going to take with respect to her game. tion. 
are being shot out. him to own still another gun for deer. PU OF SS If our present antiquated methods of 

There may be localities in the southern | Nevertheless, the fact remains that the 30-| Doves smelled a cold winter this year,|%#™e protection are to be continued im- ee 
part of the state where there is so much 30 is not a sure killer even when use [ana went south early. Last year enough|“efinitely, let us by all means get a closed i 
cover and feed and so many birds that| carefully and skillfully at short range. | |stray birds remained in spots in the upper |Se@802- At‘the present rate of destruction,” 
there is nothing to worry about. But} The G. P. A. would like to have your|Rio Grande valley to furnish good shoot- with no adequate provision for breeding, 

- there is no dodging the fact that for the| guess as to the percentage of crippled deer ing—if you found the spot—even in win-|!t 1s not a pipe-dream to say that deer are 
average community, one of two things|left in the woods, and your opinion as tt) ter, but this year there is hardly a dove within a measurable distance of extinction 
must be done: Hither (a) fsa of| what can be done about it. north of Socorro. ; ee eo pee eas z 
hunting must be reduced, or (b) the an- —_—_—_E sut the G. P. A. is bending all its en- 

) nual production of birds must be wicreased.| ¢¢ 99 "gies toward supplanting these antiquat- 
f Reducing the amount of hunting can PL AY THE AME SQU ARE ed methods by a rational systematic flexi- 

easily be done through shortening the sea- ‘ Gag : ble plan of game protection and game 
“son, cutting the bag limit, increasing the| Potting ducks on the water is like hold Shooting gulls and kildees for practice is| P"opagation. In a nutshell that plan is 
license fee, and encouraging the posting|ing five aces—it increases the bag but d¢ | like sticking hogs for pleasure—it speaks for game refuges and local closed sea- 
of lands. But while these things can and stroys the sport. oY _ ||| for itself. sons when and where needed, and to have 

will be done if there is no other way out,| Beating the sunset rule is like hogging) Teoving a dirty camp is like a pig’s these needs determined by a competent it must be admitted that they are an un-|the chuck box—it’s small potatoes. a ree Oe eae game commission and by its responsible 

\ desirable solution of the problem, to be| Crippling up game out of range is liky, Bene lakh 8 Sy ego eCOmD Stn, long-term game war- 
used only as a last resort. killing the goose that lays the eggs—an ior a : 

It is a splendid thing for these thous- then losing the goose. : ha Sportsmen play the game square. Others mr a roe aa pig and pty of it, but 

ands of men and boys to enjoy the bene-|, Piecing out the other fellows’s bag limit} cal] anything square whjch gets the game. SOD aa US EW STAG L CG a aaa 
4 . : . Shs is like licking his plate—it can’ be done, but to continue burning the house down in fits of quail shooting. But it is up to|."°; WHICH ARE YOU? |order to cet it G 

... [them to ‘“‘come alive’? and save their sport, |S@& a EE Bee tee i 1 
or go without. = POP- . Lets En he wont al) THE TOURIST SCOURGE.._|Ten Thins That YOU Cun Dog Game) FOF-GUNS AND BAG unas, | | 

» mative, increasing the annual production) Onc of the greatest blessings of mod) | [¢ you believe in the Game Commis- shotgun-itis begins to bring in bag-limits 
ree quail, is perfectly practical right now/ern civilization is the automobile, but omits.) Bill a s . i Sir ogra Lee : : sige 2 5 ™ J» esiom Bill, go and tell your newly elected] with considerable regularity, it is time for 

i am the Rio Grande Valley. It is simply ajof its greatest scourges is the canelesh, tate sentator or representative. that man, if he be a true sg) orteman to b pou? 
Question of whether the sportsmen will go) tourist. . it = Post a copy of the game laws in your] gin thinking about Gwitcline to a Doren eo : 

fo the trouble of giving Nature a little! ‘«There’s never a law of God nor mii} igeal._postoftice town hall, garage, farm|If he is shooting a twelve, he should con- ae 
ve une Ip. This is the way to go about it: runs north of fifty-three’’—nor beyonil ly ureau, and hardware store. sider a sixteen; or if he is shooting a six- Con F 

{ ~~” First: Let a congenial group of sports-|the city limits of the careless tourist's) 3. Requisition some fish to restock your] teen, he should figure on a twenty; or if ae 

men pick out a tract of land that includes) home town. The thin crust of ciyilizatiot| favorite stream. We furnish blanks if|there be any Leatherstockings extant who ee 
(a) grainfields, (b) water, (c) sagebrush,|seems to rub off of some people the min. you are prepared to handle the fry. |shoot too well even with a twenty, ‘they Le 

: ,or other cover bordering on the grain-|ute they enter a new country. Tt wak!’ 4 Go and get acquainted with your local) should ponder on that true pea-shooter, | 
|| fields. This cover should be on sandy or|thus when the Vandals invaded Italy—| Deputy Game Warden. If he seems to be} the twenty-eight. ad et 

Yt \ gravelly land. when the Germans invaded Belgium—|jn earnest, tell him he has your backing. Any man who has learned that it is 9 
Ve \ Second: Make a deal with the owners of|and it continues thus, to a degree, whet} 5. Ask the schoolteacher whether she is| skill and not blood for which a true sports). 

| | the land whereby the following things will| the annual tourist army invades New Mex_| going to give a course in bird-study next man goes afield, is bound to admit thata | 
be done: ico. _ | |spring. We can tell her where to get ma-|bag limit should be an exceptional event, = 

| (a) All house-cats either belled -or| The most beautiful camp spots along ous | terial jnot a daily performance. Whether regu- 
| killed. : highways are littered with melon rinds| 6- Ask your friend the stoeckman whether | larity in killing bag-limits is due to a ie 

| (b) All stray dogs killed. ~ tin cans, and Sunday supplements. Signs| he has instructed his employees to help) abundance of game or to exceptional skill eae 

| ' (c) Coyotes, skunks, ete., kept trapped | for the direction of travellers are riddle¢ protect the antelope—if there are any. |does not matter; the very fact that. suc- Bete 
1) out. with bullet holes. Under the: trees ang) 7- ‘‘Leave a patch of cover’’ on ee is attained too often causes it tobe no + 
} es (op ) Injurious hawks kept Shot ole telephone poles lie the remains of thou farm, and fence it for the quail. Make it|longer trué success. When you ask your Ree e 
a (e) Small patches of heavy. brush fenc- | sands of birds, many of them beneficial, |@ little game refuge. ¢ : | friend, John Jones, ‘‘What luck?’’ and co 

/ i ed off with woven wire, artificial brush|shot down in cold blood from the passing | 8. Kill that stray cat. She eats birds, | he replies with a bored countenance that Lean 

/ piles added if necessary, and hunting or|cars. And now, to cap the climax, com¢ | 20+ mice. f ‘ he got the limit, then there is something | 
be trespassing or grazing prohibited inside|repeated reports of tourist camps found 9. Show your boy how to build a bird-| wrong with John Jones. Getting the lim- he ie 

» these enclosures at all times, Area 1-8 to|full of quail or duck feathers, a month | house. a: jit ought to be a rare enough event for any- | 
1-2 acre each. and more before the opening of the season. | 10. Neer Heed ieee oe 2 ae oo to Hes about, frankly and openly, Ve 

} Ammunition dealers report that many| tO Somebody else that s interested. j Ke a Schoolboy. Eau 
ot) ol shall b@ shot down to Jess | ener oast eae Sais ne they | CEORGE WON'T DO THESE THINGS;| Of course, there are ungenerous or jg- | 

“(g) Feed to be put out in fenced en-|have killed contrary to law and without li- WILL YOU? norant men who claim that game is \as 
i cense. Fioraae er ORR easy to get with a twenty as with atwelve. 

| oe oe of ee ay ere : 4 | Have you ever noticed how often you | It is possible, of course, for a good twenty = 
‘ ne Pa sie see a a ae , Tourists oa . 2 Sar a source Of) wil] jump a flock of quail, a hawk, and al to shoot better than a poor twelve, and un- Pioige 

\ E - PB. A. guarantees this meth-| revenue and all that sort of thing, but we| wild” house-cat out of the same thicket?|doubtedly the lighter weight of the small [| | 
od to produce worlds of birds if properly|venture the belief that the average New| phere’s a reason. Tend to that cat first.|gun makes for quicker pointing, but een. | 

used. The G. P. A. guarantees a closed|Mexican would prefer for the Vandal|-yoq can then kill a mess of quail with a| erally speaking the cea eek ie oh 
season on quail unless we sportsmen get brand of tourist to keep his money ane | perfectly wood conscience. the bacon anes popgun gets it with his ee yl 
busy. Are we going to do something, or|stay at home. Real folks, of course, are 5 | skill rather than with his gun, and deserves 
are we going to sit around and cool our{always welcome to our state, and the more} 4 peg-legged quail was killed near Al-| credit accordingly. See he 3 

Bees ontlat is co laiet of them the better, but we cordially in-|pyqnerque recently. The leg had cia | It is not true, however, thatthe man who | 
vite the other kind, no matter where they|1y heen eut off while the bird was quite|adopts a popgun places himself under a 

i Colorado duck shooters report a poorjlive or how much money they have, to get young, and a flat callous as big as a hazel-|hopeless handicap too great for skill to | 
_ geason thus far, with no big flights. _out_and stay out of our borders. ___| ut had formed on the stump. Little peg-|overeome. Dr¥A. K. Fisher, of the Bio. |. 

ae ; leg could run right along with the bunch,| logical Survey, told some Albuquerque | 
‘ and was just as big and fat as the rest of| sportsmen tiny about killing five ae 

the brood. geese in one afternoon with his 28-gauge, 
See a every bird stone dead. It was skill, cade Bante 

; i ROAST PIG. than artillery, thatelnocked down these | 
FROM || Have you read Charles Lamb’s Oe birds. Five geese with a twelve gauge " 
" {sertation on Roast Pig?’’ Several| would be a notable performance on the Rio — & 

Bs The Pine Cone ‘ a : thousand years ago, a Chinese boy acci-|Grande—a performance worthy of com- 
: Albuquerque, N. M : GTS | dentally set fire to his father’s house. As|ment for the rest of the season, but five | 
aa 3 IN. GWE. ‘lwas the custom in those days, the pigs! geese with a twenty-eight gauge would 

; TO f were kept in the parlor; and the fire not;be an achievement to be remembered for | 
, ‘jonly destroyed the home but roasted aja couple of generations. ae 

'|family of sizeable porkers to brown per-| In the old days, when it was too easy 
. J |fection. Sing Lung, or whatever the boy’s|for a man to kill twenty quail, he killed | 

{name was, in prowling through the embers| forty. That showed his skill. Today, 
‘  |trying to locate his pocket knife, burnt|should it become too easy for a man to kill ~~ 

; Er ; N } his. fingers on a roast pig. Applying a twenty quail, he should swap for a pop- 
: ‘primitive method of first aid, he stuck his| gun and kill fifteen. That shows not only 

: fingers in his mouth, gave a startled ex- his skill but his sportsmanship. cz 
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